Welcome

Welcome to the Department of Psychology's Student Documentation site

These pages are the main route to getting detailed information on your course and life in the department.

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR 2020/21

If you are self-isolating OR change your status on eVision to a remote learner (i.e. not attending face to face sessions), you should email the following person as soon as possible:

FOR Y1 STUDENTS: Email Dr Thomas Davies (thomas.davies@york.ac.uk)

FOR Y2 STUDENTS: Email Amanda Hickey (amanda.hickey@york.ac.uk)

FOR Y3 & Y4 STUDENTS: Email Natalie Birchall (natalie.birchall@york.ac.uk)

In your email, please state whether you are self-isolating OR changing your status to a remote learner.

If you are self-isolating, you should also complete the University’s Self-Isolation Form

Our Courses

• Undergraduate Courses
  • BSc Psychology - Course Overview
  • MSci - Course Overview
  • UG Psychology Handbook
  • UG Psychology - Deadlines & Feedback Dates
  • UG Psychology - FAQs
  • UG Psychology Careers

• Postgraduate Taught Courses
  • Masters Course Overviews
  • MSc Handbook
  • Postgraduate Taught Modules - Assessment Deadlines
  • Postgraduate Careers

• Research Students
  • PhD Handbook
  • Welcome to White Rose eTheses Online - White Rose eTheses Online

Other relevant pages of use:

• Marking guidelines for assessments
• Exceptional Circumstances information (if you need to apply for an extension for an assessment)

Other places to find help and support:

• The Yorkshare VLE (which requires a University login) is the place to go for up-to-date information on the modules you are currently taking. This information is provided by the module organiser.
• If you have any queries which are not answered in the relevant Handbook, your Personal Supervisor may be able to help; email him or her to arrange a meeting.
• The departmental website also provides an overview of our course structure.
• The University of York student help pages.